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la'her. One morning o^rly, the 
slipped running, and I got out am 
raced up on duck. And then, not a 
hand's throw from us were the green 

And then it was the tears cam*.

IChristian sects, thus destroying their 
faith and producing skepticism and 
confusion worse confounded.

tint the great American civilization 
I»»* introduced at least among the

result of M. Frederic de F rance’h 
inquiry amongst French celebrities 

this question. In prefacing his
priest would not come to listen to 
the confession of a poor tormented soul, 
lie said that ho was even tempted to 
commit suicide in his despair of receiv
ing the forgiveness. 1 at once rose 
to go. 4 From his words he must be 
very re pen tan i, added Toi non. “I didn t 
see his face, u>r he kept in the shadow, 
but I think ho was one-eyed." At that 
word I shivei ed.H

“ You certainly did not go after that,
1 exclaimed.

1 will confess that I had a moment of 
hesitation," replied the Abbe, qinetly. 
“ Thon I reasoned rapidly, 
might be more than 
sort. What reason was there to think 
that a rogue would, through pure 
geance, risk facing a man who know 
him ? And what man could be so per
verted as to seek revenge in the house 
of Cod ? I finally persuaded myself 
that my first impulse of fear wis only 
the result of the depressing atmosphere 
of the day. A soul in distress needed 
my aid ; it was my duty to give it, cost 
what it might. The least delay might 
provoke suicide. Then, too, even if it 
proved to be my one-eyed enemy, who 
could tell but that ho was truly and 
sincerely repentant ?"

“ You at least had T >inon accompany

the STORY or A BRAVE HOUR. 
1 TAIN PRIEST. Regulate

Your
System.

!’upon
article he says : , . ,

“ Shall we believe with Mohammed 
that immortality is certain ; or «hall wo 
say with Job that 1 a» too cloud 1» con
sumed and vauiaheth away, bo he that 
irocth down to the grave shall come up 

• Thl. I» the eternal problem.
the truth from

A»*"
climbed up the steep

Mohammedan», and hi l'rufessor lown- 
aend proceed to establish a scuoul in 
the very midst of the Mohammedan 
population. In this school the children 

not taught to road, they have no 
receive an indns- 

are taught eer-

hill» ! --------
pushing through—and hurt lug so : amt
all the wish of my soul va» that 1 
might got out and lay my body down 
face to face and breast to breast with 
the *-ig green hill of homo—and, faiher,
1 inuught that there would lie a In-ait 
iu her, my country, that might boat 
against my breast in a great welcome, 
and after that it was all home and Ire
land.” And indeed that wa what 1 
told him, and his blue eyes fired and he 
laid his two great arms about my slioul- I 
dors and I was his little glrloen, his

Iing from a
mdh^whiol.Zigzagged along between 
' u-ks and bramble» up to the old church 
a“d parsonage perched alone on the top

ul ,Vy0a are very solitary up there, I 
■...marked. “lint as a compensation 
vou are quiet. I suppose that your 
Lrishiouers, innocent souls that they 

a re mud el neighbors, 
n’lluin! hum!" coughed the priest 

This was partly an expression ol doubt 
to the fervor and saintliness of his

-.r.rr.rtX’nn'iin».,.
believed seagoing folks to bo veiy 
devout, and 1 also would have thought 
that Abbe Morice, who was barely 
thirty-three and large and strong be 
side»! could have mounted the steep 
ascent even more easily than I could.

Hu halted to take breath and turned 
his rather pale, handsome face toward 
me Then, witli a smile on Ills fresh 
liDS and in hi* blue eyes that had taken 
tiioir tints from the sea at which lie 
looked so oftxm.^n n neighbors ! thinking of?
They are far from it 1 1 ean assure you any danger to be run, '“ould iOie right
1 iey I trouble enough to save to expose a poor old woman to it . \
T1 sonU for the Lord. My two am in the habit of going alone, and I
tUeir souls for the l „tition. wont alone this time. As 1 entered the
ts6 v ex nose me to rough assaults, church 1 heard the plaintive voice rom 
m5 * , , , nil nights ol shipwreck 1 under the curtain of confessional. I 
Then, too, on mg en 'md cbil. ()pened the wicket, and, sure enough it
cannot P ' l(’ the roe|B to link was my man. Iliad scarcely sat down
dren from h a (rolu an alarm and leaned over when, without any
tl,r plunder A distress warning, I received a knife thrust ...
gun on a ,06B£ the beredi- my side. That is why I have to stop to
mg,y insth,ct°of the pirate springs to , rest ; since tnat time I got onto! breath 
life in a., instant in the breasts of these easily. ^ ^ ^ gl,ent> a„ if the

rest of the story was without special

?”
iari I
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book*—they simply 
trial training. The, 
iain trade* and handicrafts, they make 
Huch things as meet with a ready sale, 
and they are allowed to enjoy the pro
duct of their labor.

"Think,” says 
paying ehildieu 
school ! But why not ? 
way could they lie taught the value 
of; industry in the concrete? Worst 
of all, children were not required to 
come to school with clean hands, or to 
wasli them alter coming, except as they 
learned that dirty hands meant soiled 
and unsalable work. Itight here," con
tinues this candid missionary of Ameri
can civilization," let me say Ihataequ ia- 
itiveness, the love of money, avarice 
if you will, has been the mainstay of our

Alluding to the fact that some advance 
had been made in inducing the girls to 
bring their clothes with them when they 
came to school, he adds :

•• With two such forces in alliance with 
the virtue of avarice and the 

grace of personal vanity, what may 
not expect to accomplish ?"

Some ot our readers may perhaps 
be stumbled by the " virtue of avarice 
and the “ grace of personal vanity 
thus boldly put fortli by Professor 
Townsend as the governing motives of 
his mission to the Mohammedans. But it 
should bo recollected that this is the gos
pel of the great American civilization, 
not the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

The friars who were careful, from the 
very beginning of their mission to 
the Filipinos, to teach them various 
trades,—agriculture, farming and gar
dening—and encouraged them to work, | 
to be thrifty, economical and, as time 

build houses and establish a 
life. And the Sisters

.1-3’vly iio uiurc.
The thinker seeks 
Krishna, from Viato, from .Iosub, from 

but noituer the religious

You can protect Ç 
yourself against 1 
chronic constipation, I 
biliousness, typhoid I 
fever, grippe, and all | 
kindred complaints j 
by using

IItill ?..

Nietzsche, 
teachers nor the philosophers have suc
ceeded in answering the riddle.

Hero wu have the one who ha* been 
seeking the opinions of others placing 
Our Lord, Plato, Krishna, and Nietzsche 
on a level of equaiuy, and then saying 
that neither these teachers or plnloso- 

answered the riddle, lie

ully :the
Therejust

ion-
loo<i
How
that

i
Mr. Towubonti, of 

for coming to 
In what other

ol thatone man I
Ugracheen, his own-neon—and there was 

no world at all outside of him. And he 
d;ed that Christmas.—Kit in Toronto
Mail.

What is prayer for? Not to inform 
God or to move him. unwillingly, o 
have mercy, as if, like some proud 
prince, He required a certain amount 
of recognition of His greatness ai the 
price of His favor, but to lit our 
hearts by conscious need ahd the true 
desire and dependence to receive the 
gift which He is ever willing to give, 
but we are nof always ready to receive.

Alexander Maclaren.

15 i

Effervescent

I
be intentionally blind it lie cannot 

of times, and 
ds of

that
must
lind the answer a score

in the teachings and woi

!
a

said ’ W,‘
Christ. , ,

It may be interesting, if not cal eu- 
luted to instruct us, to road a lew ol 
tue replies given to Mr. de branee.

Wny shall 1 regret to die, replied 
M. Brieux, the poet, when ho was ap
proached on this subject ; " lor so long 
as 1 am not dead, I shall hope to live. 
And when l am dead 1 shall not know, 
that 1 am dead." M. Anatole h rance 
quotes a sentiment of Luripides. "\Ne 
cling this life," he says, " because we 
know no better. Let us not be vainly 

Paul Adam,

hen. 
; he :- ■

Salt! ■ -e:
Lm

>to v

Dost
It will keep the 

of thei card 
* and various organs 

body working smooth- 
ly and will drive out T 
the poison that causes S
disease.

It is the most won- ti 
derful regulator of | 
health, the greatest $ 
preventative of disea- 
se and the best tonic 
and laxative known.

you ?’
"To a confession? What are you 

Besides, if there weretil Hit 
like

IF BABY COULD TALK
“ ] am sure if baby could only talk, 

Mrs. B. Gaffney, L’Amable, Ont., 
..ould praise Baby’s Own Tablets 
They have given letter results 

other medicine I have ever 
This is the

agitated by lies. M. 
critic and novelist, declares : . _

“ I would not regret to die if it were 
only a question of relinquishing the 
good things of life. 1 have no more 
conlidence, however, in death than 1 
have in life. * * * Death does not 
promise rest, unconsciousness; it is 
more likely to be an absurd and ob
scure palingénies, of which 1 am afraid.
On earth 1 realize that 1 have to expect 
material trouble, incessant work, the 
hostility of friends, the calculations of 
those around me. Will it be worse in 
death? The scientists answer ; "1 ro- 
bably."

M. Jean Berthelet, the_ ^ went on to
us from work | ^ ^ womenthe myster

ies of housewifery, sewing, embroidery 
and all things suitable to thou- sex. 
But all this in connection with the great 
truths of Christianity—the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ our Lord and Saviour. 
That is what made the Christianized 
Filipinos the admirable people that they 
were, and that constitutes the grand 
difference between the great American 
and the true, Christian civilization. - 
Sacred Heart Review.

vliieh 
gate, 

ed to 
lothvr

And

— go 
purse

isays 
“ she w 
too. 1 
than any
used for my little one.’ 
verdict of all mothers who hive used 
Baby's Own Tablets, and it is the very 
best proof that no other medicine can 
equal them for the speedy relief and 
cure of the common ailments of little 

These Tablets cure colic, con
stipation, sour stomach, diarrhea and 
simple fevers ; they break up 
prevent croup, and allay the irritation 
accompanying the cutting of teeth, and 
are positively guaranteed to contain 
opiate. All children take them readily, 
and for very young infants they can be 
crushed to a powder. You can got 
Baby's Own Tablets from any druggists 
at 25c a box, or they will be mailed, 
postage paid, writing direct to the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. T. Send for 

book on the care of infants and 
Every mother should

’ 1

Sold by all druggists.
!people."

The Abbe was
and bis expression became thoughtf ul, 
■lt the remembrance of cruel and bur- 

doubtless ; theu be coo-

si lent for a moment, (ShncattmmiUi m portance. M
“ Wasn’t the rascal arrested?VHO IS in-

. i.
quirt'd. _ _ ,.

“ No ; he escaped, but I did not die,
as you see."

He laughed as he spoke, then, point
ing out to the sea lie added : “ Look 
over there at that point of bind emerg
ing from the mist. Isn’t it superb i 

Before I could reply a noise above us
attracted our attention. Looking up ist, says. « j rwe saw a Cowherd on the top of the cliff. •• Under no circumstances would 
Making a trumpet of hli hands, he regret to die, because in the e tern a 
shouted harmony of the universe the being hat

" Monsieur Abbe, there is a man in dies, the leaf that faUs, the world that
a blue blouse uo hero, and ho wants to disappears, are obeying a rhythmic li

that wo do not understand as yet. At 
times I have wished to die, because it 
is noble to die for our cause, and be- 

death is the great propagator of

chemist. THh........barons scenes 
tinued :

“ Ah, yes,
but I do not complain.

,,ne of those who become a priest to 
accept easy places. If, after five years 
to Tonquin and six in China, 1 took tb s 
charge, which no one else wanted, it 
was because 1 felt myself to be a true 
soldier of the faith and because I love 
the light. Here, as there, I consider 
myself a missionary, as the performance 
7 my duties is not without a real 
danger."

We now 
yards further 
to liait again to get 
l„. could speak his voice was 
whistling.
p^ple’are’!"i‘esaid, "the worst among 
them are many times better than the 
rogues from your large cities. 1 have 
occasion to know something about
them. There is a State prison a lew ^ th of religious indifference
miles from here, and it is a sorry I t I oll the Continent is not confined to 
fellows that come and g ifrom t. France. Tl.e Berlin correspondent of
their terms bavee-pired the authorities chronicle draws a sadturn these beasts of prey loose on the ^Da.y ^ v
highway, and the first houses t J Protestantism would seem to be rapidly

church and home They " iu hold 0u iarge sections of 
stop to tell me their troubles an l to 8Connection with the State oxer-
rail at the injustice of justice. 1 listen g chmillg influence. This has
for I am here for that purpose, and 1 ,,x,,mpUtted in the triennial pro
try to sift out a grain of truth from the G » recently held through-
chaff of falsehood Bina ly thcy askn e ^ntry. The Synods occupied
for charity, and I give it, for gmng m ihem8filve8 with projects for building 
my profession. Certain of them note ^ w|tll protests against Social
the solitude of the place with .hei Uemocracy, cremation, promiscuous 
practiced eyes, and wh> bathing at seaside resorts, and so on,
hands are stretched out for alms the ^ yi alld earnestness were alto- 
right clutch their stick. T i. so a her lacking. In the large cities the
dangerous moments, und one has need g no longer called upon as
„f a solid foot, a firm fist and a watch- £^ntly a8 formerly to assist ât
fui eye." „,,dener or burials and marriages, and the number

" Have you no beadle, gardener q| conflrmations is not increasing with
servant?” «ho comes the increase of population. Owing to

“ My beadle is a cartman who com exertions of the Empress and other
up on Sundays. I am my own gardener, th ^ personages, churches are
and my old housekeeper would only em t^ more numerous in Berlin and
barrass me with her fears and cr es in Prussia, but the gilts
if there was any danger. I ha™ mi ^ which go to build these edifices are to 
aged to come out of it all P1<‘u> , large extent compulsory. The great

" Where you ever attacked by the q{ the peopie „f all classes, the
jail-birds ?" correspondent declares, are indifferent.

"Three times only in two yea • oth‘or words, tlie people of 1 russia 
That isn't so bad. The first one trie a|ld thc people of France are display-
kill mo with a club. He d t mg the same lifelessnoss in the matter
know that I am an expert in boxing an o{greli ion- Engrossed in worldly pur-
fencing. My ten years Of tmlitary^s ^ halld in the gratification of the
vice were not for nothing. "®(ire(1 passiona, they dislike and reject th
my roTne “nX^renched his club restraints of re,ig,on.

from him and turned him out-of-doors.
"The second was a one-eyed fel 

low, short and thick-set under ins blue 
blouse. He whim d and sobbed and 
feigned repentance so *> U that, Prt 
Iqn by the absence ol ioinon, who 
!"d gone to the village, 1 gave him 
something to eat and emptied my purse 
into his pocket. He lelt ‘h® “,us 
at nightfall. When I was about to 
retire at 10 o'clock, for some reason 
or another the follow came into mj 
mind. I had not liked his sullen, hang
dog expression, and I thought at once of 
my mito-box in the churchy ^Itook my

BB] LiI-iEjVT.I-.i1uE> 
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We teBCfc mil nomm^rr lnl poors®.
As well as foil ehorlhaiMl cours®
Foil elvtl *®rvlre course.
Foil tele^rrapliy course.

irv and

illingly 
1 judge

thinks that wu 
most when it summons 
unfinished. “ What poet, painter, or 
sculptor," ho asks, 
to die before his work was completed . 
Louise Michel the anarchist-eommim-

I have mucli to contend 
1 am not

with “ would not grieve I
1

I
ch con-

; rather 
offences

young 
have it.

children.

Onr trsdnslM In every desmrimfJl' 
are to-day tilling the he*I s>oelll«n».

Writ® for cutalogoe. Address
J. FHITH JEFFEHU, M. A

PBIltCirA. .

Vour Appetite.To Increase
Nothing will stimulate a keen, healthy relish 

for food. iDHurv gnod digention and perfect 
at-simllHtion like Fkkrozonk whieh is the 
most sue essful louic and hen 1th rent wer 
known to modinal science. K. m-zonc ih a 
ooBitive cure for Anaemia, Impure olf|0<l. 

i Boils Pimples Indigestion Dyspepsia and altThe following letter and verses |tomach and How,,I trouhhs. rmrosone
reached me just belore" mailing time ÿZj'.
I am greatly indebted to my coircspon elck*ce, „„,i [,ain, and m»k™ ailing peuplr
dvnt lor them. I would ask my good W,H. Try a box er two of Ferrozone. the result
friend where the music may be pro- nVl^Klnglt^ ü^°t' '

cured, as 1 would very much like to Hamilton’s Pills coke Cohstipation.
have the full song. a cure for rheumatism.—Th® intrusion of

MV Dear lvitr— Ah an occasional con- uric HCi(1 ,nvu th. dio d v.^stls is » fru|lfu* 
tri butor to, and a constant admirer of cui^rheumsU^sm^ This ^Uruy. 

your weekly budget, I am glad to think q, thH iiver. Anyone subject to this P1 inful 
» I... t 1 .,m this week able to assist you a alfcction will hod a r. medy in 1 *rmebe s’n eg; 
Rule in complying with a request of msblsPms. Jnrir ^ i^unrn ib^mnu, u 
one of your correspondents. My wiie, Rtouog heal by action, they corri ct impunités 
wlin bv the wav, is an enthusiastic ad- in the blood
mirer of your page, called my attention A«,on !cuV.T°kha8
to the fact that you wished the words nevpr foeen known to fall.
of that beautiful song "Will my soul impurities in the blood-When th»* action 

thrnmrh old Ireland." of the kidneys b comes impaired, impur tu» 8tnroug j r in .bn biocd are almost sure to follow, and genwords and music and I pral der«ngem(-ni of the system ensues. 
the music is almost as pathe- melet s Vegetable Pills will reçu-ate the k'd- 

the words and when united the they toh

sr.Æ.lhr.
in the Hist rank

confess to you."
The pri« st then pressed my hand 

hasty farewell and at once began to 
clamber up the steep ascent, calling out 
in short, breathless accents .
“I'm coming! I'm coming ! Here 

I am !"

in, who 
hinketh

resumed our ascent. A few 
the Abbe was obliged 

his lircath. When 
weak and

Addreee: Belleville. Ont.on TA SWEET IRISH POEMi not by 
thor by 
quais or 
;ood and 
eis«* and

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLES!ideas.” .
Now, all this is simply agnosticism. 

It is beating the air in the vain hope 
to find -ome substitute lor a faith in 
the hereafter. Anything but a belief 
and that which religion teaches is 
the principle that underlies all these 
opinions. They all avoid the real is- 

of them but would be 
substitute for that

and rough as my 8AHDW10K, ONT.

For tv.I nRELIGIOUS INDIFFERENCE.
ow often 
i to him 
yth it all 
od with 
t a great

6. C.B.>
NKW TKUaM

From January Vh in all D-.-partmcnts of the 
r®n<r»l RiixInfaN C«»ll**Ke «f Toronto.

Write for G« n**ral Caiftl- gu«‘- Our Booklet! 
• Back to th- Farm" will intérêt Fermera' 

Son* I'Rpccittliy. A pontal wi 1 brir.g it. Ad-

Not onesue.
glad to find some 
which God lias taught. They specu- 
late about the chances of the future, 
but they deliberately decline to accept 
the certain and admit the logical. iet 
there is one mystery that they cannot 
avoid, there is one certainty that they 
cannot ignore ; that is the mystery 
and the certainty of death. Be their 
faith or their disbelief what it may, 

thing is positive that ‘‘all men
__ die this they cannot deny
without stultifying themselves. But 

from the second 
“ after

itIAEVAL W. H. BHAW. Principal. 
Yongo A 11 . rrr.nl Sts.. Toronto.
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words of 

Vnd I will 
3 kingdom 
'aul was a 
to remind 
eacher of 
lat he was 
. Andrew 
by a cross 
being the

ch legend 
emblem of 
;r a sword, 
e was also 
n’s staff, 
Her. St. 
dron, re- 
the boiling 
an enigma, 
yet it was 

. St. Bar- 
alive," is 

id his skin 
bthow's em- 
d to have 
liiing. St. 
erced with 
arrying * 
es the Less 
ii beaten to 
iatthias as 
eaded. Si- 
Tho legend

/A
ffjrm,4.I have the

assure you
tic as . . .
words and music, to an Irishman, or 
woman, is very touching indeed. The 
copv 1 have is a professional copy and 
I cannot say what stylo of sheet music 
the song is printed in if issued at all. 
The words are as follows :

OWKN SOUND. ONT.,
Begins Jin. 2nd. 1903

Our courses in both bu»in«*tB hnd ehorihand 
departments are up-to date, thorough and 
i_ompl»,i e.

The drmand for

a"cîl

they seek to escaix? 
and* equally positively fact that 
death conies judgment." This they 
imagine can be avoided by a disbeliei 
therein. The bird of the desert hides 
his head in the sand and thinks that 

see him : we know the re-

:

.young n en at» r tllce assist)-
greater than the supply, 
iid full part iculiirs free. Addroee 

C. A; FLKM1NO. Principal.
Sick it» inurh 

rcuiars hi
:

THROUGH OLD 1KK1.AN» i 
lies a woman old and

MONEY MAKING KDVCATION1WILL MY SOUL PASS 
In a lonely little cottage 
liy hcrailila * priest is praying, for she soon 

~he is”ilèïmlng"f>bcr native land-it fills her 

To thinssne'Udle e!nd never see her dear old

no eye can 
suit.

THE GREAT AMERICAN OR THE 
TRUE CHRISTIAN CIVILIZA
TION—WHICH 1 STRATFORD. ONT.,

SE^HSSag
H great n-vutiition for first class wirk VN rito 
fer catalogue. ¥^5^

hoShe remembers how when but a child she stood 
reland s MU^'and llowery vales in fancy

Scott'sFeed pale girls 
Em ulsion.

\Yc do not need to give all 
Scott's

onWe have been very much interested 
ill the report of an agent of the United 
States government who was sent as a 
teacher to the Mohammedans iu Sulu 

Mindanao of the l’hilippines. It 
curious document and reveals a 

new kind of missionary work among the Refrain,
heathen. . „ _ .

The teacher’s name is lienrj o. will 1 s»*»* ihe winding river by whose banks
KÆ COKTS ”
be assigned to a command winch gave oh.tell me. Father, w 
him the whole Mohammedan proulem old Ireland !'

It is evident to whosoever has pon- to deal with. The heading of the Now ,h0 KOod priest kneels beside herand he
derod over the lives of the saints tnat tiel iu thu Boston Transcript, which whiepere in her.ear. „ h h nrcDaration of Cod Liver Oil.

STsssli murf.vï - rc s £• SI - s»:- L» 12 i„ ....... . m ^
ssxsks—■r-““” r: «>-«**- -

with that natural dread of dissolution Public Schools. The Now she dreams nf home once more and sees ] does what it dnvx.
which is inalienalile from man. butithe ^“^System in Snin and Mind- h, stood at
prospect Ot passing out of “ *and ana0> Children not taught to road and their old meeting place,
another one wasia lay. ^ ti g {or Wl.ite, but given purely industrial train- Bh0 holds grows stronger as she
consoling. It seems to be reserv ing_Avarice and personal vanity as ,nen ™„a heaVoiy Ugh-,. . Bnlri,
the very men who least belike in the 6 education. The parents be- And once -gain «he wn.sper, ere her spirit
soul, in immortahty, In God to be sP»=K ,d in tlle schools. Pupils' take, it, flight.
haunted by a perpetual fear of death, e mu b English.
On this subject the Literary Digest ^(lo of a great work."
reproduces a few very stn sg^ We are at once struck with the fact
from recent publications. that this is not a Christian mission but
the liberty oi quoting a few ot them great " American

-The thought oi deaf li. olisert es ThetrRUr9, against whom
Le Journal des Debats, , such a flood of prejudice and ill-feeling
as full of terror to our nineteenth cen- ^MJ_onP own govern-
tury free-thinkers as a gCnera. nient, at first, favoring their being ex-
devout religious ™“ detUknowledged polled from the Islands-had introduced 
turns. Alphonse Daudet a B Christian civilization among a large
that th s ^ought poisonod lus nte.^^ portion of the population, including 
haunted Emile /ola, and ^e Vivre/ 9ûme of tho Mohammedans, and they 
whom lie depicts in L h® " ^ rfha wo|.„ a quiet, orderly, peaceful, intell.-
was a VIC J"1 , oti ap0 fullof the same gent ami moral people until infidelity
works ot l terre Loti are .. i uatred of all religion was intro-
spirit. Maupassant was001 yp duoed by the Masonic, Katipunan and
aossod by :it . . to ascribe other infidel secret societies who de-
— Ihe only mistake ■ termined to drive the friars out, as
to the - devout religious ^of the termine^ ^ obstacle t„

terror ot its Islands with so . ‘a^The^onver- leon if it is true that the homo comer to
Mon ‘ of’Uie" Mohammedans and other to the Old Land ’‘^"d^who
heathen of the islands. Thiis^we love ^ it ^nd of ittoan we do

you feel wlien you saw thc first of tho 
green hills? They say it chokes a 

” And I just told tho big bluo-

v Old 1 can sueof hope lights up her face In iremb-
ssy * *aü?Vather?^ell me, tell me ihi, be- 

fore I go :

Saar
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Emulsion restores the strength 
and flesh and color of good 
health to those who suffer

the reasons
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KINGSTON, ONT.from sick blood.
The fact that it is the best

ill my soul pass throughTHE TERROR OF DEATH.
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Diawing, Painting,
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Cod Liver Oil at its best, 
fullest in strength, least in 
taste.
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EARLY.
et, says an 
hutches the 
of the con- 

g more than 
ng. A con- 

voicc is

Totfon and crossed the cemetery to go to 
the church. The front door was fastened 
I went around to [the side door ; this 

and my r'gue was just 
box. It

Ref.aln.
•i Will my soul pues through old Ireland, past

hY scothe'win'liug river by whoso bank, ^ 
Ana the preUyVtt’lechapel where I gave my

tefi'mMathnrfwiu my soul pass through 
old Ireland 1"

ItheirYoung women in 
teens ” arc permanently cured 

if the peculiar disease of the 
blood which shows itself in

■
Vwu A IIAVdllTKlt OF NKW. FRANCK.

Ilv iiahv ( A l H1 KIN K CHOWI.KY.
An imverely mien Btmg and inmentic novel 

-ihmoughlyl'all olirln u n— lollewirgrloarly 
lhe hiftorlcal ai d htngrephlral rererda of Ihe 
early mskrrs el Canadian hislery, wuh an 

, , , account of the gallant Sit-ur Crdlllao and hlipaleness, weakness and nervous- colony on^he tioroit, {h-auuiuny uinstrated

by regular treatment

i
oepest relig- 
:11c devotion 

indifferent.
3t is lost un- 

loudly and

1 uI found open,
about to cut into the money 
1 I,ad not had my stick I nh°«ld have 

As it was, l used the eudgel.

<
Oil,

■ ibeen lost.
the alms box and my shoos as 
believe. I forced thc thief towards the 
door so as not to wound him inside 
my church, lie saw tint he had th. 
worst of it, so ho van out across t he 
etory. When he was at a safe distance, 
knowing that he could run if I chased him 

howled out threats < f 
lied with oaths enough

Why is it that such verses to affect 
one, who, like me, was born in Canada, 
and never saw the green old sod of Ire
land ? I am very proud of being a Ca
nadian by birth, but do you think, as thc 
Kov. Mr. Knowles,of Galt, says, wear,1 
born of our ancestors ? Whatever may 
lie the cause a poem such as tho 
above moves mo, as nothing else can do.

Yours truly,

ness,
with Scott’s Emulsion.

LITTLE FOLK'S ANNUALbo make ed
ition of the 
endeavor to 
get ahead of

s part before 
lished his.

litanies and 
io should use 

famili»r 
> the various

ilcom-
iFor 1903.It is a true blood food and 

is naturally adapted to the cure 
of the blood sickness from

":iIN KNLARGK1) FORM.
he turned and

Prive 10 Cents.
Morn thRii three times as lnrge rb any prevll 

oub ynar.
F.lgbtv four r»R» f>. L'»rg(* clear typo.
Ten full page llhiBlrMionp.

Front ispiece.
Hymn i > the 
The Blind Man's 
Hr, Pctcr’h L of 
The Good Duke (illustrated)
Santa Cltmh and the Mo 
St . Rose of Lima.
L gend c.f Kas'vr Kirgn (po. m 
Dim date and the Dragon (iHuBlra od ) 
j_.ii m • I, /.pm* (poem) (llluHtrated.)
On»*. Lit'1») Maid (illustrated)
Hush a-by Baby (illUHtrattd)
WhaVVhe A^dronSav )

Titos. Cofkky, .Catholic Record,

vengtnance, cou| M
to make the saints tremble.

44 And the third : l asked, more dis
turbed by what I had just heard than the 
Abbe himself seemed to be.

“ I had not told my old servant of the 
attacks I had received for fear she would 
take every beggar for a thief. w,ls 

igratulating myself on having escaped 
for the end ot 

One rainy al'tor-

■Ell! N. which so many young women 
suffer.“ should“ Why," asks my friend,

affect one, who, like mo,tomes contents.
Th** Holy Family. 
Holy Child.

’ tieervi (iliumrated)

■ .'I

WM
We will he <»lad to seed 

a sample to any sufferer.

Be sure that this picture in 
t)ie form n( a label is un the 

erv buttle ot

left! avmi'ka o!

’J

T iuse (pcem)

death. They were 
sin. in this world, and a 
mmlshments in tho next. In their case 
iho maxim that most fittingly applies is 
" the fear of the Lord is the beginning 
of wisdom.

As a sample
turn*to'La'"Revue, which contains the

further annoyance, 
autumn had now come.

in tho first week of December the 
deserted Jwrapper of c •

Emulsion you bu

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
Chemists.

Stwilight foil so early on our 
cliff t hat Toinon went to lock the church 
at !i o’clock. She camo running back in 
a lew moments and told she had found a 
man, kneeling, praying in the church. 
He rose at once on hearing foursteps 
and in a beseeching tone asked her il tho

irM6B* i11 summer eom 
taken in water 
cod no furtber m m

: ; iühave failed to discover any 
that direction. Their mission seems to 
tg, simply to convert the Catholic Chris
tians to the conglomeration of so-called

of the free-thinkers' 
have but to
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